
JFK CAP Mid-Year Student Survey 2017-2018
Please provide the response that best reflects your CAP experience:

Total

I look forward to attending CAP each afternoon. 8.03% 11 3.65% 5 17.52% 24 35.77% 49 35.04% 48 137

My CAP teachers care about me. 2.19% 3 4.38% 6 10.95% 15 25.55% 35 56.93% 78 137

I feel safe at CAP. 3.91% 5 3.91% 5 11.72% 15 21.88% 28 58.59% 75 128

I enjoy our CAP activities and projects. 2.22% 3 5.19% 7 23.70% 32 23.70% 32 45.19% 61 135

I am able to make choices about how I spend my time during CAP. 8.21% 11 9.70% 13 25.37% 34 29.85% 40 26.87% 36 134

I think CAP helps me to be a better student. 5.84% 8 4.38% 6 18.25% 25 29.93% 41 41.61% 57 137

I liked sharing my work at Exhibition. 4.44% 6 6.67% 9 17.78% 24 22.22% 30 48.89% 66 135

I am happy to be a member of CAP. 6.77% 9 2.26% 3 7.52% 10 21.80% 29 61.65% 82 133

Answered 138

Skipped 0
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Responses

1 simming

2 My favorite thing about cap is playing on the park 

3 Exhibition and PBL

4 watching movies and activiteis

5 doing projects

6 PBL

7 Going to gym and play ground

8 that we play games

9 gym and chomebooks

10 que ai como jugar  con los juegos

11 playing

12 My favorite thing about CAP is gym,free time,and board games.

13 Gym , because we get to  play basketball.

14 nothing

15 gym

16 braodgames

17 when we get to use the crome books 

18 Doing homework

19 Doing homework

20 doing the PBL

21 bored games

22 My favorite thing about CAP is the bored games 

23 GYM

24 My favorite thing about cap is doing gym and board games

25 work

26 about how we have jim 

27 Free time

28 free time when were aloud to do whatever we want to do and i dont like PBL

29 That we do fun stuff.

30 free time when we get to do whaterver we want and i dont like everything else

31 at gmy

32 gym and board games

33
My favorite thing in CAP is the projects because we get to do some fun stuff together and we get to have 

a fun time.

34 The we make  applesuce

35 My favorite thing about CAP is the Rye Nature Center

36  swiming

37 i like playing

38 swimming clay arts rye nature center

39 swimming

40 swimming

41 swimming

42 my favrite thing about afterschool is that we go swimming every tusdas to carver center

43 hands on clay

44 clay and raynature center

45 i play basketball

46 My favorite part of the CAP is going to Jim and going outside and doing the projects

JFK 2017-2018 CAP Student Mid-Year Survey Responses
What is your favorite thing about CAP?



47 when we do projecs

48 The Exhibition

49 seeing my friends free draw and projects

50 reading time

51 The projects

52 my favorite thing is drawing

53 maikin progeks

54 rye nature center

55
my favething about cap is everything becous we get to have fun and some time we get trets.And alsow i 

finish my homework and i love free time

56 I love about cap is that I get to show people my projects

57 projects

58 denz

59 Rye Nature Center

60 My favorite thing about CAP is  rye nature center.

61 I love that we have Rye Nature Center.

62 I love every thing about CAP

63 when we have clay art

64 swimming  

65 project based learning

66 my favorite thing is my cap teacher

67 my favorite thing about cap is that they make us do cool projects

68 gym

69 clay  rinac  frre time

70 arts and crafs

71 What is my favorite thing about CAP is seing Movies at class

72 having fun at jfk

73 doing clay,coliring,playing gym

74 making activities

75 My favorite thing about cap is that they put on netflix

76 clay arts

77 playing games

78 spending time with my friends

79 progejects

80 gym/outside

81 bord games

82 seeing my friends and having nice teachers like mrs. sol

83 nothing

84 non

85 gym

86 gym

87 dodosoco

88 PIZZA

89 My favorite thing about CAP is doing free time in gym

90 Go to Gym/ Outside

91 swimming

92 doing projects

93 Progects

94 Gym

95 going home.

96 To do fun stuff.



97 My favorite thing about CAP is that I am able to do home work and I also like going outside.

98 I like that we have computer time  and because we have Mr. Gregory

99 went is time for gim

100 The food. Also going outside.

101 My favorite thing about CAP is playing sports with my friends and teachers

102 Doing skits

103 my favorite thing about cap is going out side

104 go out side

105 Going outside to play soccer

106
my favorite part about cap is that we have time to do homework ad have someone ( teacher ) to help us

107 The best teacher in afterschool (caugh) Mr.gregory

108 That you can play outside

109 My favorite thing about CAP is that we have time to do Home Work so  we don't do it at home 

110 MR.Gregory and MR.Fiscella

111 I have no favorite thing to do in CAP i love it here!

112 the activities

113 swimming

114 my favorite part of cap is going outside or gym

115 Sharing my work at Exhibition

116 Playing soccer with my friends outside.

117 My teacher in CAP

118 when i socialize with my friends in CAP

119 going outside

120 Board games, computers, and playing outside

121 my favorite thing to do in cap is that I like to do the activities that we do 

122 My favorite thing is when I finish my hw and play on the chrome books More. 

123 it fun and you have your all friends with you that the best about it

124 My favorite thing about CAP is when I´m done with hw and then go to the chromebook.

125 when are teacher let use board games

126 my favorite thing about cap is Mr.Fiscella

127 doing my home work and playing outside

128 I cone by with my friends and have fun

129 Going outside

130 That we learn new things at the exibesti.on

131 My teacher and the activities.

132 My favorite thing about CAP is that we get to go outside 

133 Playing outside

134 my favorite thing about cap is that we spend extra time with friends and teachers  

135 being with my  friends and teacher

136 The teachers and the friends and people

137 The people

138 My favorite is Gym



Responses

1 swimming with my friends 

2 I kile to go to the a sey more

3 Swimming in the pool with my friends and play at gym.

4 eat hamburgers and play games and go swimming

5 art  and also going to gym  and playing games 

6 I would do more PBL

7 Going to gym more and more play ground

8 play more soccer!!!!!

9 let the kids eat candy and the teachers not to SCREAM

10 swim 

11 play in the gym

12 hacer  mas tarea para cabarla

13 I would like to do more in the CAP program is gym and board games.

14 colore

15 broadgames

16 arts

17 I would like to do more soccer tornaments

18 Do more fun progects

19 PBL

20 play out side more

21 more time for bored games

22 Go outside and play soccer

23 Doing some comics

24 going outside to play with my friends 

25 swimeng

26 i would like to make more activiteis and art and more jim

27 Free time

28 i would like to get extra free time and gym ever day so i can play basketball

29 I would like to get more free gym time.

30 gmy

31 freetimeeeeeeeeeee

32 GYM

33 I will like to have more swimming

34 l want more time for homework

35 outside

36 art

37 more time for homework

38 I would like to slime craft

39 Clay arts 

40 swimming

41 projects

42 clay,gym and raynature center

43 a.j at rye nature center and clay

44 Rye nature senter

45 more time to do homework

46 Going to Jim 

47 Eat more
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48 Doing the projects

49 i would like to do more projects and free draw in the cap program

50 reading time and teacher helping us

51 I would like to do more projects

52 art

53 a party

54 rye nature center

55
i would liketo do nothing becouse evrything becouse evrything is perfect for me and i have th most fun

56 I will like to do my homework and have free time.

57 gym and freetime

58 free taem

59 NO

60 I would like to have free time every day.

61 I will like to learn more in CAP.

62 Do more clay art 

63 more clay art

64 gym and free time

65 free time

66 crom  box

67 art

68 I would like to do more dance in cap

69 I would like to do more activities and projects

70 I would Like to do is playing the copters

71 I will to do more arts and crafs

72 make slime with all of  my friends

73 go swimming and go outside in the start of spring

74 do activities

75 I would like more about is to have more activitisvidys 

76 to brig more fun

77 no teachers

78 bring phones and tablets also soccer also

79 trivia

80 free time

81  doing homework and doing fun activities

82 play

83 more progects and exabitohns

84
make a few choices of how to spend your free time when done with homework instead of reading

85 hay dot

86 have  fun

87 Play Basketball a lot

88 I would like to play more gym

89 i'd like more of board games

90 Gym

91 gym

92 go to gym more

93 More amzing new progects

94 Gym Gym Gym

95 i would like to have earlier pick up time.

96 To play GYM.



97 What I would like to do more at CAP program is doing more game time.

98 I would like the teachers to make there own schedule.

99 more time outside and more time in the computer and something fun.

100 Using chormebooks

101
I would like to play outside more because we can play more with our classmates and different classes 

from after school program

102 Going outside.

103 what i will like to do more in the cap is to do more  game time

104 more free time

105 I would like to stay more outside and go to gym

106
i would like for cap to let the teachers do when we either have board games outside and gym etc.

107 Play soccer in the gym and outside

108 More out side playing with my friends!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

109 I would like to go more time outside

110 I would like to do more of swimming and science experiments

111 I would like to do more activities like art science and more 

112 the gym

113 i would like to spend more time outside to play more

114 Id like to do more gym in after school

115
I would like to do more sports  because my mom and my dad said that I need to do more sport so this 

is why I want to do more sports.

116 I would like to do more gym

117  will like doing at at CAP by giving the students more specials to do in CAP

118 i would like to get more free time in activities

119 Have free time 

120 Hang out with friends

121 I like to do in cap is more doing projects and doing more stuff  

122 I  would like more art and more clay art.

123 to have maur time to go to gyme and more bords gams

124 I would like to do more is chromebook time and also more going outside time.

125 i would like to do more activities and not stay inside all day like we normally do

126 exhibitions

127 activities and exibition

128 What i want to go outside more

129 Go outside

130 playing games and have comption with different grade

131 What I would like to do more in CAP is to go more outside

132 I would like for the cap program to have more exhibition.

133 Play outside

134
i would like to do more activities like more going outside and playing more and being more active so 

we dont have to be inside all day most of the time

135 going outside , going to the gym

136 Play outside more

137  I would like to Play more and be more exersized



Responses

1 i would like to go to a trip

2 have moy be

3 I will like to see that we can go on a field trip in the CAP program

4 swimming and pizza party

5 going out side to  play

6 more homework time and more free gym time

7 I would like to see more soccer

8 soccer!!!!

9 the teachers to be nice to us and we can be treated us nice

10 playing out side

11 more gym

12 more fun stuff

13 I would like to see added to the CAP program is to have more free time.

14 videogames

15 i dont know

16 gaming

17 more free time

18 more cap time

19 Soccer tornaments

20 nothing!!!!!!!!! Its fun!!!!!!!!!!!!

21 crome books 

22 crome books

23 Make slime

24 I want see a cinema added

25 we have deserts 

26 better stuff that we dont do

27 More Fun stuff

28 i would like to see that were aloud to use our electronics

29 Going to laptops and play games.

30 more free time

31 helping homework

32 we can play games on the laptop

33 I will like for field trips

34 field trips

35 pool

36 pizzapraty

37 field trips

38 gymnastics

39 gymnastices

40 slime center and art 

41 parties

42 gymnasticks

43 baseball and basectball

44 Soccer

45 get more assistance for Spanish speaking students

46 Going to trips and Swimming

47 feald trips
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What would you like to see added to the CAP program?



48 More time to do clay and rye center.

49 more partys at cap

50 more learning 

51  I would like to see more animals at rye nature center

52 lots of  lisoning

53 noting

54 i would see a cool rolocoster

55 flied trip

56 I will like to listen and stop taking

57 nothing because it is perfact

58 free drew 

59 feol trips

60 denz

61 I would like to see  swimming added to CAP.

62 I will like to see math added to the CAP

63 going outside

64 free draw 

65 crom box

66 activitys 

67 I would like to see more children attend cap and enjoy cap

68 I would like to add more time at gym because it was a long time sins we did gym

69 I would like to add crome books to the cap program

70 I will like to added is do camping

71 A battle of soccer

72 play outside more often

73 computer time,swimming

74 playing in the garden

75 i would want to see that cap adds mo fun actividis 

76 morepeaple

77 nice teachers

78 nice teachers 

79 swiming

80 just homework and gym/outside

81 craft time

82 swing

83 soccer

84 nice teachers

85 more gym time and resess outside and maybe some feildtrips

86 i  like to see moveis

87 caver center swimming

88  s

89 more fun activities

90 Soccer Tournaments

91 yesssssssss

92 we have more reccces

93 karate

94 do soccer tornaman

95 swimming

96 I don't know.

97 the thing that i would want to add to CAP is that we would have more Sports and Art

98 What I would like being added to the CAP program is that I would like more fun activity's.



99 unsure 

100 like we can dance or have more time in gim.

101
What i would like to be added  to CAP is that every day we would be able to have different types of 

specials like art and poetry etc.

102 Having more periods

103 bring back art

104
I will  like to see different kind of  activity  doing game time because we often  do the same thing every 

single day

105 To bring our phone

106 no awnser

107 go outside more

108 N/A

109 More time to go outside

110 More time in the GYM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

111

I would like for us to go the pool. Another thing i would like about for cap to do is that they can add 

groups for kids,like some kids would be in vocal chorus and others would be in robotics etc.

112 id like to see added to after school more outside time

113 i would like for cap to add science

114 art 

115 I would like to see art be added to the CAP program.

116 I would like to see art added

117 In Cap I would like add to go in more things like art in Carver Center

118 i would like to have art instead of clay arts

119 gym teachers (not my after school teachers)

120 Arts and Craft (like last year with Ms. Bridget)

121 I would like to see added to the CAP program is movies on Friday .

122 I like to see more kids in after school

123 more gyme and bords games and tha why i loves loves cap

124 I would like to see that they added to the CAP program is movies on Fridays.

125 more activities like outside and or better pbl

126 dancing clases

127 art

128 That we can go to trips

129 More Student Choice

130 always pizza in lunch

131 What I would like to see added to the CAP program is art

132 I would like to see more activities like art,science.

133 Better food (and playing outside everyday in the spring)  :)

134 i would like to see more choices of the food added

135
i will like  science classes and also possibly cooking class  and i will like dancing class like we had last 

year

136 better food , candy too boost us up

137 I would like to see more food choices

138 A soccer tornoment


